**ANWG News**

Due to the COVID-19 situation, event scheduling is fluid. Please check the links to be certain the programs will likely continue to be virtual through the rest of 2020, but after that - who knows? Plans to share what we're working on, and taking inspiration from others.

**What the next fiscal year holds is, of course, still up in the air.** We know that our meetings and programs will likely continue to be virtual through the rest of 2020, but after that - who knows? Plans to share what we're working on, and taking inspiration from others.

**Like most other guilds PHG is working to adjust to the new meeting and distancing requirements.** Our year end general meeting in June saw the election of new officers. Sue Willingham was elected President, Janet Rafolovich, pictured below, finished a scarf recently and proudly shows off her work. Like most other guilds PHG is working to adjust to the new meeting and distancing requirements. Our year end general meeting in June saw the election of new officers. Sue Willingham was elected President, Janet Rafolovich, pictured below, finished a scarf recently and proudly shows off her work.

**Our Treasurer, Arni Litt, and our President, Eileen Perske, copied the letters onto eight squares to the inch graph paper which worked well with the sett (32 epi),** then printed the letters very large and then again enlarging them to the preferred size using my printer. I am Sylvia Emard, your new Communications Chair. I wish to thank Linda Gettmann and all the Board members for making this happen. Let's keep moving forward.

**What a beautiful gift for Linda, and thanks to Ila for sharing the story!**

**ANWG board service is all the wonderful people you meet and become friends with. Linda will treasure this gift always, and I will remember her for years to come.**

**The 2021 Conference Committee continues to plan an amazing event.** Please check out the Copper K Fiber Festival. Many of the events are open to the public, on a reservation basis. All health guidelines are being observed, including the wearing of masks, social distancing, etc. The guild meets at the Willamette Heritage Center (WHC) in Salem, Oregon, on the 4th floor of the Sheikh Building. **Board meetings are on Zoom.**

**Acting Webmaster Isabelle Fusey has updated the ANWG website member gallery with photos of projects that have been waiting in the wings, or tackling larger projects that may have seemed impossible in the past year.**

**Janet Rafolovich, pictured below, finished a scarf recently and proudly shows off her work.**

**A Parting Gift**

**ANWG “Northwest News” Newsletter, July, 2020**

**Membership News**

This is the membership news page of the ANWG newsletter. The deadline for news articles for the ANWG newsletter “Northwest News” is the 10th of the month of issuance: January, April, July, and October. Articles may be sent at any time to newsletter@northwestweavers.org. The ANWG newsletter is published four times a year as a quarterly newsletter and/or website. Articles may be sent at any time to newsletter@northwestweavers.org.